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* GCSE Computer Science or a Level 2 Qualification in Digital Media

* Cambridge National iMedia qualification
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Qualification Details – iMedia

* OCR Cambridge National iMedia Level 2 qualification

* Exam is worth 25% of the overall qualification
* Coursework is worth the remaining 75%
* Coursework consists of a 3 units (1 mandatory, 2 

teacher specific)
* Exam is taken in May/June series of Year 11
* Grades are Distinction* (Level 2), Distinction 

(Level 2), Merit (Level 2), Pass (Level 2), 
Distinction (Level 1), Merit (Level 1), Pass (Level 
1) and FAIL

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/creative-imedia-level-1-2-award-certificate-j807-j817/


Qualification Details – iMedia

* OCR Cambridge National iMedia Level 2 qualification

* Exam (R081) 1.15 hour written paper in May/June
* Exam worth 25% of overall qualification

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/creative-imedia-level-1-2-award-certificate-j807-j817/


Qualification Details: Year 9 and 10 – iMedia

* OCR Cambridge National iMedia Level 2 qualification

* Coursework consists of 3 modules, each equally 
weighted: -
* R082 Digital Graphics (creation of digital graphics 

(Photoshop intensive)) which is mandatory
* R085 Website Product (creation of a website for a 

media product)
* R086 Digital Animation (creation of an animation using 

Key Frame)
* R091 Designing a Game Concept (design, not the actual 

game)
* 2x modules will be chosen by class teacher between 

R085, R086 and R091

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/creative-imedia-level-1-2-award-certificate-j807-j817/


Where we are

* As we stand, we have completed two of the modules with one 
remaining

* The first two modules are being collected and finished marks will 
be given back in the new year with the final module being 
completed by March

* The exam component (25%) will be studied in one of the periods 
across the two weeks from January onwards



Student Resources

* All the class resources have been placed on the dedicated Frog
pages



* Alongside Frog having a variety of resources for each 
course, there are some specific materials which we 
really aid independent student revision for the iMedia
course…

Support



* iMedia will have a ‘classic’ 
written exam – as such they 
have been set h/w questions on 
a weekly basis going over the 
key content of the exam. 
Encouragement to complete 
these will really aid progression, 
as well as using the specific 
course revision guide (Amazon 
link)

Support: iMedia

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revision-Notes-Cambridge-Nationals-Pre-production/dp/1471886689/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1541760012&sr=8-1&keywords=imedia+revision


* Resources (all found on Frog) have multiple practice 
exam papers with mark schemes

Support: iMedia



* Brainscape Revision Cards

Support: iMedia



* Exams site – within FROG

* The site has a link to all the resources 
for iMedia, including the Key 
Concepts, Revision Cards, Brainscape
link and all the past papers with mark 
schemes

* This site is highly recommended to 
visit when preparing for (all) the GCSE 
exams…

Support: iMedia



* A combination of the following will aid preparation 
for the examinations: -
* Revision Guide
* Practice Papers with Mark Schemes (Frog)
* Brainscape and Classic Revision Cards
* Homework weekly questions
* *As the course progresses, keeping on-top of all coursework (can 

only be done within class)
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